Diary Continued

March 1st  Lat  no sun Long no sun
Dis 133 m. Heat 75° flying fish seen
2nd No sun Dis by dead reckoning 84 miles A ship about 10 miles off.
It poured in torrents of rain all day a splendid rainbow & sun set never saw such a sight. A large shark seen
3rd Lat 33 1 Long 20 47 Dis 10 3 Heat 70° Heat is gradually decreasing.

The ship that we saw yesterday sent a boat over to us at 7 in the morning 3 men & their 1st mate they had broken their
chronometer (a very serious loss for them)

They are from New York to Shanghai but we had not one to share they will have to put in some port if they
to not get one. The ship sailed so close that we called out to each other & asked questions about where they
were bound for &c.